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USS Huron Mission Number 92. "MAN OVERBOARD PART I"



=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= START Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= 


CTO_Ayidee says:
::On Bridge of Repulse, heading to meeting after running Type 3 Diagnostic on Targeting scanners.::

Randi says:
::still sound to sleep from the mickey Dvari hit her with::

Dvari says:
::in sickbay unconscious::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::standing beside Flight control on the Repulse::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::On the TL heading for the bridge.  Standing she straightens her uniform.::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::on bridge at station on the Repulse::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::sits at station checking over the systems::

SO_Shiar says:
:: on bridge of Repulse standing over CSO::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Feels the TL stop and the doors open.  She exits onto the bridge.::

Host XO_Williams says:
::Sitting on the bridge double checking the crew manifest::

CEO_Woo says:
::at the engineering console on the bridge of the Repulse, staring gloomily at the new ship::

Host XO_Williams says:
::Stands as the CO enters:: ALL: Captain on the bridge

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::wishing there had been time to talk to Patrick....looks up at the XO's call::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::comes to Attention::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::stands up coming to attention::

CEO_Woo says:
::slowly turns head to the turbolift::

SO_Shiar says:
::attn::

Host CO_Adamson says:
All:   As you were.   ::Moves to the front of the bridge.::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Nods to the Captain.::  CO: Running final checks on systems, ready to get on the hunt.

Host XO_Williams says:
CO:  All Senior Huron crew have made the transfer Ma'am

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::sits back down and starts going back over the diagnostics::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::relaxes looking over flight data::

SO_Shiar says:
:: relaxes and looks over the Repulse's limited Science capabilities::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::nods at Tio and George.:: ALL:  As you know we have taken temporary command of the USS Repulse.  We are now going on the hunt for the real Cmdr Richmond.

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: Dvari, and Randi have been brought aboard and are in sickbay

CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: Tactical systems are undergoing a Level 3 Diagnostic, Shields and Targeting sensors have been checked, Pulse Phasers next.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Excellent.  I would like a complete report at the end of this meeting.

MO_Hansen says:
::walks over to Dvari and looks at the vitals on the display::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::turns attention to the CO::

Host CO_Adamson says:
All:  We have information collected by Lt O'Guinn S  ::grins::  That suggests that Cmdr Richmond has been kidnapped by neo Maquis.  Their purpose unknown.

Host XO_Williams says:
CTO: Understood

Dvari says:
:;moans slightly::

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: Aye Ma'am

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Tosses a PADD to both Cmdr Williams and Lt O'Guinn P.::  We have several possible positions that these neo Maquis can be hiding out.  We need to figure out which place is the more likely one.  Ideas anyone ?


ACTION: the Huron can be seen in the window....the scarring is not as bad as it seemed

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Do we know when the exchange took place?

MO_Hansen says:
::looks down at Dvari and waits patiently for her to wake up::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Shakes head.::  CTO:  No, all we know it was several months ago.  Chances are after Capt McDonald's death.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::looks over the data::

Host XO_Williams says:
::Looks at the PADD::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::is worried about Randi....she should be up by now::  ~~~~Randi: Hey sleepy head........~~~~

CEO_Woo says:
::lowers head after hearing of the captain's name::

Host CO_Adamson says:
All:  Many of you may not know...  Cmdr Richmond grew up in the Maquis.... this could be an extension of this.  We also need to consider the possibilities he went willingly.

Randi says:
::hears Mara's voice in her head::  ~~~~CSO:  Mara, why am I asleep?~~~~  ::doesn't remember the mickey Dvari gave her;:

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: I'd say either pick the most likely traget on the hide in plain sight theory, or the least likely target in the hide in the most obscure place.   That should give us a 50/50 chance.

Dvari says:
::moans again a little louder this time::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::snaps head towards the captain::

CEO_Woo says:
Out loud: Willingly??? ::but promptly covers his mouth, embarrassed by his outburst::

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: If he went willingly, why the Clone?  It seemed intent on stealing the ship.  Commander Richmond could have done that himself easier than a Clone.

CSO_Hewitt says:
::continue to look over the station but not really seeing it::~~~~Randi: From what I understand Dvari gave you something to sleep.~~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
All:  Now from what I've read on the Cmdr, and according to his profile, the likely hood he went willingly is not likely.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::doesn't think he went willingly...not with all the other info in there::

MO_Hansen says:
::leans down slightly and talks quietly::  Dvari:  Time to wake up ...

Randi says:
~~~~CSO:  Why did she do that?~~~~ ::then remembers::  ~~~~CSO: Where am I?~~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  If the real Cmdr did the stealing, it would have been noticed earlier I think.  He had too many connections on the ship that would probably make him hesitant.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  From what you see there, what would be the most unlikely spot ?

Randi says:
::begins to stir, opening her eyes very slowly::

CSO_Hewitt says:
~~~~Randi: Your abroad the Repulse....in their sickbay.~~~~

Dvari says:
::her eyes flutter open:: MO: Where am I? ::blinks a few times::

Randi says:
~~~~CSO: Repulse?  What is that?~~~~

MO_Hansen says:
::hears shifting on a nearby biobed and glances over at Randi before turning back to Dvari::  Dvari:  You're on the Repulse.  In sickbay.


ACTION: the CST USS Georgian Bay comes into Short Range Sensors

Randi says:
::opens her eyes completely and looks around the sickbay, seeing Dvari on the next biobed::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::looks around the bridge.::

Dvari says:
::turns her head and sees Randi next to her::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
CO: Ma'am...with all due respect I don't think he went willingly.

CEO_Woo says:
CO: USS Georgian Bay approaching, according to short range sensors...

Randi says:
Dvari:  Dvari, how could you?  ::tears coming into her eyes::

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO/ XO: USS Georgian Bay entering sensor range.

MO_Hansen says:
::looks over at Randi::

CSO_Hewitt says:
~~~~Randi: It's a Intrepid Ship.......~~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Thank you Lt.   OPS:  Acknowledge the Georgian Bay, and let them know we are leaving the system.

Randi says:
::feels weak as a kitten::

Dvari says:
Randi: I'm sorry, I had to protect you. ::starts to cry::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye ma'am. ::turns to my station::

Host XO_Williams says:
::Looks at the PADD again:: I would suggest here, highlights a selection and hands the PADD back to the CO.

Host CO_Adamson says:
OPS:  I think your right Lt.

MO_Hansen says:
::starting to feel a little awkward::

Randi says:
Dvari: Protect me from what?  I thought we were friends and you, of all people trusted me?  ::begins sobbing::

Dvari says:
MO: Help me up please.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
COM: Bay: We are leaving the system...take good care of the Huron for us.

Randi says:
~~~~CSO:  Where are we going Mara?~~~~ ::said between sobs::


ACTION: as the Georgian Bay approaches the Huron, lines and arms come out of the sides of the ship, making it resemble a rather odd looking sea creature

MO_Hansen says:
::takes hold of Dvari's hand and helps her up::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Takes the PADD and looks at what George highlight and begins to nod.::  XO:  Its as good a place to start as any Cmdr.  Please set up away teams.  Three per team.  Each command officer on a different team in case something goes wrong.

Dvari says:
Randi: I was about to do something and I couldn't let you become involved.

CSO_Hewitt says:
~~~~Randi: I believe we are going to find the real Cmdr.~~~~

Randi says:
Dvari:  And I couldn't help you?

Dvari says:
::holds on to the MO's arm::

Randi says:
~~~~CSO:  Why? Just leave him where he is!~~~~

Dvari says:
Randi: Not this time, it was something only I could do.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Actually let Lt O'Guinn P, begin that.  I'd like you to join me in my RR.

MO_Hansen says:
::stays silent while the Dvari and Randi talk::

Randi says:
Dvari:  And that was? ::frowning at her friend::

Dvari says:
:;blinks again:: MO: Some water please.

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: Aye Ma'am

Host CO_Adamson says:
FCO:  Take us out... ::hands him the PADD with the coordinates.::

CSO_Hewitt says:
~~~~Randi: Because he is a Star Fleet Officer..and because the captain said so.~~~~

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Dvari says:
Randi: It was personal, I'm sorry if I hurt you.

Host XO_Williams says:
FCO: Assemble your teams and report to me

MO_Hansen says:
Dvari:  Okay ...  ::lets go of Dvari's arm and makes sure she's okay before moving off to get some water::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Begins to move to her RR and stops for a second.:: CEO:  Lt Woo.  Please join us.  ::face becomes impassive.::

Randi says:
~~~~CSO:  Yeah well, I guess that depends on one's definition, doesn't it?~~~~

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::sits down inputing the course engages at warp 4::

EO_Jones says:
::takes over the Eng console::

Host XO_Williams says:
::Waits for the CEO to enter the RR before he does::

Dvari says:
::looks around sickbay and sees few people::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::monitors communications wondering what in blazes happened while she was gone::

CEO_Woo says:
::head jerks slightly, surprised, and hesitantly, before rolling his eyes and getting up to follow the CO and the XO::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::stands up turning over flight control to Ens. Nash::

Randi says:
Dvari:  Well, I am not hurt physically, but you know I would do anything for you, don't you?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Enters the RR and heads for the replicators.  Gets a cup of coffe and goes to her desk.::


ACTION: the Repulse gets underway, away from the Huron and all the bright flashes around her outer hull

CEO_Woo says:
::steps into the ready room:: XO: Commander. ::as he walks past him::

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: May I make a request on the teams?

Dvari says:
::jumps down and walks over to Randi and takes her hand:: Randi: I know Randi, as I would do anything for you. ::smiles::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Sure Tio.

Host XO_Williams says:
::Enters the RR standing near the door::

SO_Shiar says:
:: checks sensors then shield harmonics::

MO_Hansen says:
::gets a cup of water and walks back over to Dvari::

Randi says:
::getting her sense of humor back she asks::  Dvari:  So, are we ready to do some more hunting?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::taking a sip of her coffe she looks over the rim at Woo.::

CSO_Hewitt says:
~~~~Randi: By Star Fleet he is...::sighs::~~~~

CEO_Woo says:
::crosses arms... takes a second to meet the captain's eyes:: CO: Ma'am.

Dvari says:
::puts her fingers over her lips:: Randi: Shhh...::nods at the MO::

Randi says:
~~~~CSO:  Yeah well, no accounting for taste!~~~~

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::watches Patrick out of the corner of my eye...keeping a close eye on the communications panel::

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Commander Williams and yourself have sufficient combat experience.  The Captain doesn't.  I would like to be on her team.  Spread out those of us with the experience in combat.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Placing the cup on the desk she looks directly at him.::  CEO:  Lt, nobody said you could stand at ease.  Uncross those arms.

MO_Hansen says:
::frowns slightly at Dvari's motion::  Dvari/Randi:  What?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO/SO: I want you two to enter this data into the computer and see what you can come up with as alternative locations as to the where about for the Neo Maquis base.

Randi says:
MO: What, what?

CEO_Woo says:
CO: Yes... ma'am. ::drops arms to his side::


ACTION: the Repulse experiences a slight gravitational distortion, dropping her out of warp

Dvari says:
MO: Thank you doctor. ::takes the cup and takes a sip:: That's good.

SO_Shiar says:
FCO: right away

MO_Hansen says:
Randi:  You know what.  Don't play that game with me.

SO_Shiar says:
:: starts to enter data::

EO_Jones says:
FCO:  Sir, we've just come out of warp.

Host XO_Williams says:
::Wonders if he will see the Dragon Lady everyone at the academy was so afraid of::

MO_Hansen says:
Dvari:  You're welcome.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Now Lt, tell me what I have ever done to you to warrant you misconduct on the surface of Mehlet ?  ::no expression on her face as of yet.::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Tio your thinking is good.

CTO_Ayidee says:
All: What was that?  ::Scans surrounding space for cause of dropping.::

Randi says:
MO:  Could I have some water as well?  My throat is really dry!  ;:looks pleadingly at her::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
EO: Thank you Ensign. Reason?


ACTION: scans inconclusive, Supspace is now normal

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Places her cup on the desk and moves around the desk and stands right in front of Woo.  Looks him right in the eye.::

EO_Jones says:
FCO:  Unknown.  Scans are inconclusive.  But something disrupted our warp field.

MO_Hansen says:
::looks between Randi and Dvari and gets the sense that they don't want her here::  Randi:  I guess ...

FCO_O`Guinn says:
Nash: Engage warp four continue same course.

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Nothing on sensors that could cause us to drop out of Warp.  Continuing scans.

Dvari says:
~~~~Randi: Over there, the hypo.~~~~

Nash says:
FCO: Engage Warp Aye Same course.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::engages warp engines::

CEO_Woo says:
::lets out a slight, bitter smile:: CO: My misconduct... ::looks down at his feet as he thinks of an adequate response...:: CO: I was merely pointing out your misconduct... ma'am.

Randi says:
::looks at Dvari, then shakes her head::  ~~~~Dvari:  Not me... Varesh will kill me if I do something like that, but I will cover for you, ok?~~~~

Dvari says:
::smiles:: ~~~Randi: Divert the MO's attention.~~~~

Randi says:
MO:  I am a little wobblely, can you help me down so I can go to the restroom?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::finishes making out the AT assignments::

Dvari says:
::finishes the water::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Ahhhh I see.  Your were point out my misconduct by screaming at me in the middle of a Cardassian prison camp, drawing attention to us when I specifically told everyone to stay away from me so the other members of the AT would not be compromised.  I do see LT!

MO_Hansen says:
::walks over to Randi and offers her her hand::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Do you know what SFC calls that.  MUTINEY!

CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Can you do me a favor, run a Level 4 Diagnostic on the Lateral Sensor Array, I'll take the Tactical and Navigational sensors.  Something dropped us out of warp, and there has to be a reason we can't see it.

Host XO_Williams says:
::Begins to wonder if he will be next::

Randi says:
MO:  Thanks Victoria ::taking her hand::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to Tio:: CTO: You will be with the Captain along with Lt. Woo. I would like you to keep an eye on the Lt. also please.

CEO_Woo says:
::continues to glare at the captain... but remains silent, his lips pursed::

Dvari says:
::moves up behind the MO and grabs the hypo from the table:: MO: Now go to sleep doctor. ::presses it into her neck::

SO_Shiar says:
CTO: i'll do that for you

SO_Shiar says:
:: does diagnostic::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Well Lt, what do you have to say for yourself ?  Make it good Lt it will determine if your courtmartialed or not.

CTO_Ayidee says:
SO: Thank you.  ::Runs Level 4 Diagnostic on Tactical and Navigational sensors.::

Dvari says:
Randi: Grab her arms!

MO_Hansen says:
::feels the hypo get pressed against her neck and passes out::

SO_Shiar says:
FCO: i've finnished entering the data you asked for.

Dvari says:
::picks up the doctor's legs:: Randi: On the bed.

Randi says:
::turns quickly and grabs the MO before she hits the floor, pulling her over and putting her on the biobed::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
SO: Up load to a pad please.

SO_Shiar says:
FCO: as a Romulan, i'd hide the XO here ::points::

SO_Shiar says:
::uploads::

Dvari says:
::throws the hypo on the bed:: Randi: Ok after you Randi.

Randi says:
Dvari:  Now what?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::looks over to George::

Dvari says:
::pushes Randi to the door:: Randi: Don't you have something to take care of?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::walks over to the CSO and SO:: CSO/SO: I want you two to know that I have been placed over Science and Medical.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::continues monitoring all systems::

Randi says:
;:looks puzzled::  Dvari:  Like what?  I don't know where everyone is and the design of this ship!

CEO_Woo says:
CO: Hmm... I know it is moot... but... if it means anything at all ::his voice begins to crack slightly:: I accept that I may have overreacted... but that does not mean that I will look for a shortcut out of this... whatever you choose to deal out to me, I will accept it... Thinks to self: And only to further reinforce what I think of you...

SO_Shiar says:
FCO: yes sir

Dvari says:
Randi: You're a smart girl. Where would the XO and EO be? Think.

CSO_Hewitt says:
~~~~Randi: What have you done?.....~~~~~::looks up as the FCO is talking::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Yes Lt, you did overreact.  Badly.  Tell me, have you been having conversations with the clone.  Conversations that possibly had to do with taking the ship from me.  Not stealing the ship.

Dvari says:
::grins evily::

Randi says:
Dvari:  Well, they would be on the bridge probably... and I can't do anything with all the crew about.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO/SO: After we get this mission over with I would like for us to have a chat. I would like to come up with ways that might enhance the departments.

CEO_Woo says:
::steps back slightly, unsure how to answer...:: CO: I... I...

Randi says:
~~~~CSO:  I haven't done anything yet Mara... just planning at the moment.~~~~

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Continues to be calm and waits for an answer::

SO_Shiar says:
FCO: i'm up for that

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Is there something I should know Mara?

Dvari says:
Randi: Well let's think about that while we find somewhere to hide.

Host XO_Williams says:
CEO: Your best hope right now is the truth and only the truth.

CEO_Woo says:
CO: Oh, what the hell, yes, yes I have, ma'am. I have indeed.

Dvari says:
Randi: Ditch the commbadge.

Randi says:
Dvari:  I don't anywhere to hide on this ship... do you?

Host CO_Adamson says:
::eyes narrow.:: CEO:  Who brought up the topic ?

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: I'm heading to the Sensor Array to do a physical check of sensors, try and figure out if whatever dropped us out of Warp was undetectable or missed by something being wrong.

Randi says:
::takes her badge and attaches it to Victoria, sorry Vic::

Dvari says:
Randi: We may get lucky, let's go...

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Acknowledged.

Randi says:
::raises her eyebrows but follows Dvari out the door::

CEO_Woo says:
:;snarling slightly:: CO: If it means anything at all, I didn't; the clone chose to speak with me.

CSO_Hewitt says:
FCO: Well I looked over the data and there are three system that are suspicous.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  You know without the snarl, you maybe been able to save your hide Lt.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Heads forward to Port Sensor Pallet.::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Why didn't you go to Cmdr Williams after the clone started talking mutiney ?

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::pulls the medallion out and looks at it::

Dvari says:
::heads for a jefferies tube access:: Randi: Ask the computer where the engineering section is. Then which jefferies tube access will get us there.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Ok show me the three Mara.

CSO_Hewitt says:
FCO:Telmar Sytem, Treal nebula and Reppek System....::hands over Padd::

CEO_Woo says:
::smiles:: CO: It's hardly the sort of thing to pass around the ship, is it... the clone, or who I thought was Cmdr. Richmond, told us to keep our lips sealed, and naturally so, wouldn't you agree?

Randi says:
Computer:  Which jeffries tube leads to engineering?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::looks at the padd:: SO: You concur?

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  You are aware that you do not have to obey an illegal order do you not Lt ?

SO_Shiar says:
FCO: that i do sir.

CEO_Woo says:
::reflects on her question for a second:: CO: Yes, I am, ma'am.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Begins Level 2 Diagnostic on Port Sensor Array.::


ACTION a series of Red Flashing Lights begins flashing in sequence in front of Randi

CSO_Hewitt says:
FCO: Bty Randi and Dvari have left sickbay ........

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  So you decided that obeying an illegal order was sound ?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: They have done what?

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: This is to convinient, the clone is dead, LT you expect us to believe the clone and the clone alone was responsible for this mutiny.

Randi says:
Dvari:  That way ::pointing::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
*MO*: Ens. Hansen come in.

Dvari says:
Randi: Let's go.

MO_Hansen says:
::doesn't respond to the comm because she's unconscious::

CEO_Woo says:
CO: At the time... it seemed the logical thing to do.

Randi says:
::runs down the corridor, stops and removes the cover, and gets into the tube::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
Computer: Location of Civilain Dvari and Cadet Mcintyre?

SO_Shiar says:
FCO: i'd be happy to go and check on Hansen sir

Dvari says:
::follows behind Randi::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
SO: Please do.

Computer says:
FCO: the locations of said individuals are presently unknown

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  I agree its convenient.  I just want to know why an perfectly good officer would choose to mutiny all of a sudden.  I don't know George he never struck me as someone so easily convinced by anyone.

SO_Shiar says:
::leaves bridge and enter tl:: TL: sickbay

Host ACTDJamieO says:
Cadet McIntyre and Dvari Laris are in Sickbay

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  LOgical, when did you become Vulcan Lt ?

Randi says:
::runs very quickly in the tubes, making sure Dvari is keeping up with her;:

CEO_Woo says:
::chuckles slightly:: CO: Just because a Vulcan is logical, doesn't mean it is reserved to a Vulcan, ma'am.

Dvari says:
Randi: I'm right behind you.

Host XO_Williams says:
CEO: Who else was involved in this little conspiracy Lt.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Lt, a Vulcan would have reported it.

SO_Shiar says:
:: leaves tl as it stops and enters sickbay::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
*CTO* O'Guinn to Tio

MO_Hansen says:
::laying unconscious on a biobed::

CEO_Woo says:
XO: No... I cannot... ::hesitates::

CTO_Ayidee says:
*FCO*: Go ahead, I've found nothing amiss yet.

SO_Shiar says:
MO: hello?  ::notices MO unconcious on bio bed::

Host XO_Williams says:
CEO: Cannot or will not Lt.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
*CTO*: Randi and Dvari have gone missing again find them.

CTO_Ayidee says:
*FCO*: Understood.

SO_Shiar says:
:: goes to MO and checks for lifesigns. gives her stimulant from desk::

CEO_Woo says:
::answers quickly:: XO: Both.

Randi says:
::stops at the entrance to engineering::  Dvari:  Now what?

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Heads to Sickbay through Jeffires Tubes.::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::mumbles something about civilians and teenagers.::

Dvari says:
Randi: This looks like the right panel. Kick it open.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Tell me something Lt.  Give me one good reason I shouldn't throw you into the brig right now ?

MO_Hansen says:
::opens her eyes and blinks a few times, focusing on Shiar::  SO:  When did you get here?  Where are Randi and Dvari?  ::looks around, slightly confused::

Randi says:
::kick it open?... reaches down and unlocks it manually::

Host XO_Williams says:
CEO: Lt, do not further complicate matters by lying to us now Lt, or you will finish this voyage in the brig.

SO_Shiar says:
*FCO*: Hansen's unconcous and the other 2 are missing sir

FCO_O`Guinn says:
Self: I am going to hang those two.

Dvari says:
::smiles:: Randi: I knew you could figure it out.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
*SO*: Lt. Join Tio in finding them please.

CEO_Woo says:
CO: Look, captain. I am obviously already in quite a bit of... trouble right now, but I will not allow you to threaten me with being sent to the brig so I can sell the others out.

SO_Shiar says:
MO: i just arrived. they're gone. do you have any idea where?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Mara if you would join them also.

MO_Hansen says:
SO:  Do you think I'd be sleeping on a biobed if I did?

SO_Shiar says:
*FCO*: yessir

Dvari says:
Randi: Check out the area, anyone around?

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Enters Sickbay.::  MO: They apparently slipped away again.  They won't be missing for long.  ::Sniffs the air and starts tracking Randi and Dvari.::

Randi says:
::slips down out of the tube and runs behind a machine, looking for anyone::

SO_Shiar says:
MO: good point, sorry

FCO_O`Guinn says:
*CO*: O'Guinn to the Captain.

CSO_Hewitt says:
FCO: Aye.......::leave bridge::

Dvari says:
::spots a locker:: Randi: Over here.

MO_Hansen says:
::looks over at Ayidee as he walks into sickbay and then back out again::

Randi says:
::runs behind Dvari::

Host XO_Williams says:
CEO: You whear the uniform of a Starfleet officer, you are not selling anyone out, you are fulfilling your duty as an officer, unless of course you no longer wish to wear that uniform.

SO_Shiar says:
MO: love to stay and chat but i'm neaded elsewhere

MO_Hansen says:
SO:  Okay.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
OPS: Shannon see if you can pick up their bion signs please.

SO_Shiar says:
:: follows Tio::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
FCO: Aye.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Laughs:: CEO:  Oh Lt, its not a threat.  That I can assure you.  Rat or don't rat.  Makes no never mind to me.  ::looks at George.::  XO:  Until we know who has been in this conspiracy.  All Leave is cancelled and this crew is put on extra duties.  When not on duty they will be restricted to quarters.  Understood.  ;:looks back at Woo.::  The person who is will oversee this extra duties will be Mr Woo here.

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: Aye aye Ma'am


ACTION 6 hours pass. Randi and Dvari are in the Security Office with Tio::

Dvari says:
::sits there staring and Randi::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::continues monitoring the communications systems::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::monitors flight course.::

Randi says:
::sitting in a chair, refusing to make eye contact with Tio::

CTO_Ayidee says:
Randi/ Dvari: What were you trying to accomplish?

SO_Shiar says:
:: stands over sci console::

Randi says:
::shrugs her shoulders, letting Dvari take the lead;:

Host CO_Adamson says:
::in her chair on the bridge.:: XO:  Did you get the new orders out Cmdr.  No leave, restriction to quarters and that Mr Woo will be giving out the extra duty assignments ?

Dvari says:
CTO: Why do you care?

Dvari says:
::crosses her legs and looks down::

CEO_Woo says:
::sitting calmly at the engineering console, pretending as if nothing had occurred in the RR::

Host XO_Williams says:
:: Hands the FCO a PADD :: FCO: Check over the restricted duty schedule and make sure it is implemented, anyone not on duty is to be in there quarters.

MO_Hansen says:
::wanders quietly around sickbay, not doing much of anything::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::hears what the XO said and wonders what that is all about::

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: Aye Ma'am, I just gave the duty roster to the FCO

CTO_Ayidee says:
Dvari: I'm sorry, I thought that's what friends do.  And until recently, I thought you both fell under that description.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Nods:: XO:  Very good.  ::Sneaks a look at Lt Woo.::

Host XO_Williams says:
OPS: Open shipwide comunications.

CTO_Ayidee says:
Dvari/ Randi: Was I wrong?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::takes PADD:: XO: Aye sir. ::picks up another PADD:: Sir the Away team assignments.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
XO: Aye sir. ::punches in the codes:: Open sir.

CSO_Hewitt says:
::looks over data....of the Telmar systems........6 planets and some small moons::

Dvari says:
::looks up at Randi::


ACTION: as the Repulse enters the Telmar System it is bracketed by Peragrine Fighters

CTO_Ayidee says:
Dvari: You told me we would work together to get to the bottom of this.

Host XO_Williams says:
ALL: Attention ALL hands, by order of the Captain All hands are restricted to quarters when not on active duty.  All hands will report to Ensign Woo for extra duty assignments.

Randi says:
::begins to feel very ashamed of herself::

Dvari says:
CTO: I know Tio, but the clone is dead and......

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::bursts out to no one in particular:: Extra duties!

SO_Shiar says:
:: mumbles something in Romulan::


ACTION: the Peragrines line up in attack formation and fire upon the Repulse

Host XO_Williams says:
ALL: All leaves are hearby canceled, and all recreation facilities such as they are on a defiant class are closed for the duration.

CTO_Ayidee says:
Dvari: The death of the Clone wasn't the bottom of it.  Finding Commander Richmond was, or so I thought.

CEO_Woo says:
::remains sitting upright, remaining emotionless, and avoiding contact with anyone else...::

CEO_Woo says:
Self: They'll understand...

Host XO_Williams says:
OPS: Close channel

CSO_Hewitt says:
::listerns to comments::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
XO: I'm sorry sir but what did I do to deserve this?

SO_Shiar says:
:: raises shileds::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::intiates evasive maneuvers::


ACTION: the OPS console explodes, throwing Shannon back 3 meters

SO_Shiar says:
:: mumbles agian in Romulan, just louder::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::lands in the floor in a heap::

Dvari says:
CTO: Tio, I have nothing left to lose at this point and Randi here wants someone to pay for this treachery.

Host XO_Williams says:
ALL: Sound GQ, all hands battle stations

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::rolls the ship over to avoid fire looks back over should:: SHANNON!!!!!!!!!!!

Host CO_Adamson says:
*CTO*:  Lt Ayidee to the bridge!

CTO_Ayidee says:
Randi: And how is your trying to bypass the system to get revenge any different than the act you are trying to....Oof.  Security: Keep an eye on them.  ::Sprints to the Bridge.::

SO_Shiar says:
CO: should i return fire sir?


ACTION: the Peragrines line up for another run as a second wave comes in from behind a moon::

Host CO_Adamson says:
SO:  Return fire.

Randi says:
::looks up hearing the GA go off::

Host XO_Williams says:
SO: Fire at will.

Dvari says:
Randi: Well now what?

Host CO_Adamson says:
FCO:  Evasive manouvers!

CTO_Ayidee says:
*CO*: On my way!  ::Leaps over a fallen Engineer, rolls down hall, rises and runs into the Bridge.::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
Rolls inverted increasing speed::

SO_Shiar says:
:: moves to tach, targets leader and fires all pulse phasers::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO:  Sensors at max....  How many Perigrines out there ?

Randi says:
Dvari:  Well, it looks like we stay here... Dvari, I didn't mean to hurt anyone else, and in a way, Tio is right.  ::looking down at her feet::


ACTION: the phaser cannons of the Defiant easily pluck away some of the fighters, but they keep coming in waves

CEO_Woo says:
::brings all systems online and redirects power to forward shields::

Host XO_Williams says:
FCO: Initiate standard fighter defense.

CTO_Ayidee says:
SO: What do we have?  Peregrines?  Tough to hit with Pulse Phasers.  Good choice of ship, bad choice of target.

SO_Shiar says:
:: fires again::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
XO: Its dance time.

SO_Shiar says:
CTO: they're all yours

CTO_Ayidee says:
SO: I have the Console.  See if you can locate their base.

SO_Shiar says:
:: gets up::

Host CO_Adamson says:
*MO*:  Medical emergency, to the bridge!!

CSO_Hewitt says:
CO: Senors at max.......there are about  50 but hard to track

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::pulls the nose up rolling::

MO_Hansen says:
::jumps when she hears the comm::  *CO*:  I'm on my way.  ::grabs a med kit and runs out of sickbay::

SO_Shiar says:
:: searches for base::


ACTION: the Repulse is blanketed again by phaser fire

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO:  Is there anywhere where we can scoot around and get behind them ?

Host XO_Williams says:
SO: Begin jamming on all subspace channels, disrupt there comunication.

Dvari says:
Randi: I don;t want to hurt anyone either.

SO_Shiar says:
XO: aye sir

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Problem is twofold.  They are numerous, and they are fast.

CEO_Woo says:
::grabs onto console as the Repulse is rocked::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::turns and aims the ship for the center of the fighters increasing to full impulse::

SO_Shiar says:
:: attempts to jam subspace frequencies::

MO_Hansen says:
::steps onto a TL::  TL:  Bridge.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  Would shuttles be an even match ?

CSO_Hewitt says:
CO:Not at the moment .......their to  co-ordinated.

Host XO_Williams says:
CTO: Target there coordinating fighters, that should disrupt there unit cohesion

Randi says:
Dvari:  I don't know what to do anymore... it seemed so simple at first... get the people who turned on the Captain... now it seems I am hurting my friends.

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: SHuttles wouldn't stand a chance against peragrins Captain.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: In speed, yes, but there are too many for our handfull of shuttles.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::flies by the fighters kicking the ship into a 180::

Dvari says:
Randi: I know, I didn't plan on this happening either.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: It would give the Repulse a better chance ma'am.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  But they have better manouverability against these fighters.  ::thinks::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Fires Torpedos in a spread pattern.::

Host XO_Williams says:
CTO: Begin dropping Torpedoes out the shuttle bays, arm them to detonate for perigrin class vessels or smaller.

MO_Hansen says:
::walks onto the bridge and glances around::

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Get out shuttles out there, get them to take on the lead ships we will deal with the rest.

SO_Shiar says:
:: looks up for a second::

CSO_Hewitt says:
CO: I think I located the base........largest moon ....the second planet.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::kicks the nose down as Tio fires rolls inverted to the fighters::

CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: Aye sir, but our torpedos are not unlimited.  Each shot is hitting  targets, there are just too many to miss.

SO_Shiar says:
XO: i'll take a shuttle if you'd like sir

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO:  Excellent....  FCO:  Start pushing us towards the base.

Dvari says:
::smiles at the security guards sweetly::


ACTION: several fighters are destroyed, they appear to be coming from the 4th planet

MO_Hansen says:
::walks over to OPS and kneels down beside her, opening the med kit::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye ma'am sets course engaging full impulse::

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: Recomend just bullying our way in, take the fight to the nest.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  I agree with you.  I just want to up our odds abit also.

Randi says:
Dvari:  Well, I think my vindetta is over... I will take my punishment.  Whatever they do to me, I can handle as long as they don't make me leave the ship. ::smiling wanly at Dvari::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Course set engaged full impulse ma'am.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: I concur.  Destroy the Hive, and the insects can be scattered.

Host XO_Williams says:
CTO: It will keep them off our six.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Pulse Phasers can plow us a path, Torpedos can keep them off our tail.

Dvari says:
::grabs Randi's hand:: Randi: I understand Randi, they will understand too.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  We will send out half our shuttles, keep a good portion busy as we burrow in on their hidy hole.

CSO_Hewitt says:
CO: There are some frighter coming from the 4th planet...

Randi says:
Dvari:  I don't know, looking from their point of view... they won't understand how important they are to me...

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  Make it so Lt.

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: Outside of yourself myself and the FCO it would be a suicide mission to put a pilot in a shuttle.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Sets Pulse Cannons to Maximum spread, fires torpedos aft to slow pursuit.

MO_Hansen says:
::presses a hypo against OPS's neck and begins treating the wounds::

SO_Shiar says:
XO: i'll volenteer sir

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  We don't have anyone else who can fly combat patterns ?

CTO_Ayidee says:
XO: I don't agree, the three of you would be suicidal to try it with these numbers as well.


ACTION: the plot works.....slightly. a New Orleans Class Starship can be seen leaving the system at high warp

Dvari says:
Randi: I will take the blame for this latest episode. You will be cleared completely.

CEO_Woo says:
CO: Captain! The Huron is leaving the system...

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: If you insist on the shuttles let me take them out Captain.

Host CO_Adamson says:
SO:  What were your latest Flight scores ?

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Another vessel leaving the system, New Orleans Class.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Please George.

Randi says:
::shakes her head::  Dvari:  No, that wouldn't be the truth... I suggested it, like the last time.  By the way, what were you doing in sickbay?

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Did you say the Huron ?

SO_Shiar says:
CO: i got a couple on the Scorpius

CEO_Woo says:
CO: Uh... well... maybe not the Huron... a New Orleans class, to be exact... one second, please..

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  Take the SO with you Cmdr.


ACTION: the vessel is lacking a transponder signal

Dvari says:
::lowers her head slightly:: Randi: It's not important now.

SO_Shiar says:
CO: thank you sir

Host XO_Williams says:
SO: your with me,

CSO_Hewitt says:
CO: There looks to be two base .........one on the moon of the 2nd planet and the other on the 4th planet

FCO_O`Guinn says:
Self: This is starting to get old.

SO_Shiar says:
:: follows XO::

Randi says:
::reaches over and lifts Dvari's chin::  Dvari:  Don't you think you can tell me the truth now?

CEO_Woo says:
CO: Sorry, ma'am, I suppose I... jumped to conclusions... in fact, this ship does not have a transponder signal... I cannot identify it...

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: We can't let the New Orleans get away, if the terrorist have that ship, we have to pursue, and shuttles can't keep up with pursuit.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::watches as the distance closes::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO:  Acknowledged and you said the planes were coming from the 4th planet ?

CSO_Hewitt says:
::nods head:: CO: Aye.....

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  We have to deal with the bases first.   OPS:  Send a message to SFC telling them of the rouge NO class ship.

Host XO_Williams says:
::Heads to the TL::   SO: We will fly a verticle loop and hit them from above the Hurons flight plane.

SO_Shiar says:
XO: yessir

Host CO_Adamson says:
FCO:  We need to take out the base so the planes can't land....  We will take out the 4th planet then head for the 2nd.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::sets course for the 4th planet::

Host XO_Williams says:
::Arrives at the shuttle bay, and climbs into the shutte::

SO_Shiar says:
:: heads for Shuttle Bay::

CTO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Do you have the location of the lauch facilities?  If so, a few torpedos should clear them out.


ACTION: phaser fire continues from the fighters

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Tio you ready to dance?

SO_Shiar says:
:: arrives in shuttle bay and climbs into 2nd shuttle::

Host XO_Williams says:
::Warms up the shuttle hot and fast::

SO_Shiar says:
:: carries out pre flight checks and warms up shuttle::

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Ready, just give me your choice of attack pattern.

Host XO_Williams says:
*SO* Ready for launch

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Attack pattern Delta.

SO_Shiar says:
*XO*: ready

MO_Hansen says:
::presses a hypo against OPS's neck to wake her up::

Host XO_Williams says:
*FCO* Open bay doors

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Delta, confirmed.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
*XO*: Doors opening sir.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::opens flight deck doors::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::moans out slowly opening eyes:: MO: What happened? ::feels aches and pains from the explosion and landing::

Host XO_Williams says:
@::Squeezes his shuttle out the door, before they are even fully open::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::closes the distance to the planet::

SO_Shiar says:
@:: exits shuttle bay as soon as possible::

Host XO_Williams says:
@*SO* Follow my lead, take any target of oportunity.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Mira do we have an exact location yet?

MO_Hansen says:
OPS:  I'm not sure.  I was called to the bridge.  It looks like your console exploded though.

SO_Shiar says:
*XO*: yessir  :: follows lead::


ACTION: both shuttles instantly explode

TR CHief says:
*CO* Transporter Room to Bridge

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Captain, we've lost both shuttles!

CSO_Hewitt says:
:: lock on away teams::CTO/FCO: Aye 4th planet far side ......::send data to consoles::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::pales:: Self:  Oh my.........

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::starts sitting up:: MO: I feel like I got hit by a starship.


ACTION: the Repulse closes in on the 4th planet

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Stunned::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Permission to launch spread of torpedos at base from this distance?  It is within range, Phasers will require us to circle the planet.

Host CO_Adamson says:
*TR*:  Capt here ?

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  Make it so Lt.

TR CHief says:
*CO* We got em Cap....

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::sets the course prepares to enter the atmosphere.

MO_Hansen says:
::carefully supports her as she sits up::  OPS:  I've already given you some medication for the pain, so I shouldn't give you anything more.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Launches Full spread of torpedos at base.::

Host CO_Adamson says:
*TR*:  Oh thank heavens Ens.  If you were here I'd kiss you!   Send them back to the bridge please so I can beg forgiveness


ACTION: the large hangars explode under the phaser fire

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Hangers destroyed, Captain.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::pulls up heading away from the planet::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
MO: Not really pain...just aches. What a welcome back...extra duties when I didn't do anything and now this.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  Excellent work Tio.  FCO:  Patrick get us to the 2nd planet.

Host XO_Williams says:
::Looks around the Transporter room stunned::


ACTION: the Density of the fighters is gradually decreasing

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

MO_Hansen says:
OPS:  I know what you mean.

CEO_Woo says:
CO: We cannot take this much longer, captain... shields are significantly reduced, structural integrity is compromised...

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::sets course engaging::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
MO: Will I be okay to resume my duties....looks like I have a console to repair.

Host XO_Williams says:
SO: You ok

CTO_Ayidee says:
CEO: They haven't even gotten to the Armor yet, don't worry.

SO_Shiar says:
:: looks around and blinks:: XO: that was short, yeah fine. you?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::turns and looks at the CEO::

Host CO_Adamson says:
CEO:  Keep it together as best as you can Lt.  Your the best at what you do.  Hopefully we will get a break at the 2nd planet.

Host XO_Williams says:
SO: I think I am intact, We better get back to the bridge.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
Self: Not this time.... Not two ships.

MO_Hansen says:
OPS:  You could go back to your duties for a while, but I don't think you can handle the extras.  I can talk to the Captain about it.

SO_Shiar says:
XO: yessir

CEO_Woo says:
CTO: Hrm, I think you overestimate the capabilities of the ablative armor... CO: Aye, ma'am...

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Tio Attack pattern Beta.

Host XO_Williams says:
::Heads to the TL::


ACTION: the Defiant ship slices through the remaining fighters

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::watches the 2nd planet get closer::

SO_Shiar says:
:: follows XO::

Host XO_Williams says:
TL: Bridge

Host ACTDJamieO says:
....the rest fall back into safe mode

OPS-O`Guinn says:
MO: Looks like I'll have my own extras repairing that console. I doubt you could change her mind. ::grabs onto another console and starts standing up::

CTO_Ayidee says:
FCO: Beta, Acknowledged.  CEO: No, I know its the last defense, but it would buy us time to Warp out if needed.

MO_Hansen says:
OPS:  She has to.  My medical orders override hers.

Host CO_Adamson says:
FCO:   Park us where they will have trouble getting a lock on us.  Lets stay out of sight on the opposite side of the planet.

SO_Shiar says:
XO: if only we got a chance to fight...

Host XO_Williams says:
::Arrives at the bridge::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Acknowledged.

Host XO_Williams says:
SO: We where luckier then I expected to be

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::stands up waiting to see if everything stays put...muttering about everything and just something else I needed to have to deal with:: MO: Well you can try...but for now everything seems to be staying still so I think I'll have a look at that console.

SO_Shiar says:
:: enters onto the bridge:: XO: that's true

Host XO_Williams says:
CO: Sorry about your shuttles Ma'am

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::maneuvers the ship around cutting the engines on the far side::

SO_Shiar says:
CO: sorry

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Ma'am we are in position.

MO_Hansen says:
OPS:  Okay.  Let me know if you have any more pain.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Shields are stable.

Host CO_Adamson says:
XO:  I rather have you then the shuttles Cmdr.  No apologies necessary.  I'm the one who is sorry that I instited on this.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
MO: I will and thanks. ::taps com badge and calls PIP up to help out...heads over to the OPS console and sits down looking at the mess::

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Are we heading down to the surface, or dealing with them from orbit?

CSO_Hewitt says:
CO: Scans show a complex..quite large with planetary shielding.

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Nods at the FCO::  FCO:  Ok Patrick get the teams ready for transport.  Its time we went looking for Mr Richmond.   CTO:  We are heading for the surface Lt.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host CO_Adamson says:
CSO:  Can we take out the shielding ?

FCO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: Listen up

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::starts pulling out the burnt componets preparing to repair the console...nods to PIP to take over communications at another station::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO/CEO: Your are with the Captain.

CEO_Woo says:
FCO: Wha... Self: Great. Just great.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
SO/OPS: You are with the XO.

CSO_Hewitt says:
CO: it well guarded but it has a weakness around the emitter.

SO_Shiar says:
CEO: ooh, unlucky mate

SO_Shiar says:
FCO: sir

Host XO_Williams says:
SO: Better luck second time around I hope

Host CO_Adamson says:
CTO:  Target the emitter and take it out.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::hears Patrick and looks up::

SO_Shiar says:
XO: hopefully

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO/MO: You will be with me.

Host XO_Williams says:
MO: Is OPS up for AT duty?

SO_Shiar says:
XO: this is where my talents come in usefull

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Fires Torpedos at Shield emitter.::  CO: Aye, done.

MO_Hansen says:
XO:  I wouldn't advise it.


ACTION: the emitter explodes and drops

Host CO_Adamson says:
OPS:  In that case, you have the bridge.  ALL:  Lets get this done.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
XO: I would suggest Ens. Prasosh.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CTO_Ayidee says:
All: A Type II and a Type III Phaser is waiting for everyone in the Transporter room.  Be careful down there.  These people are dangerous, expect desperate measures.

CSO_Hewitt says:
CO: Sensor are showing that working are firing up backup emitter.

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO: Confirmed, we better move quick.

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CTO: Tio remember what I said.

OPS-O`Guinn says:
::goes back to replacing burnt components on the OPS console::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::Nods at the CSO::  CTO:  Take that out also.  ::Contacts the TR::  *TR Chief*::  Lock onto the bridge and beam us down.   Also beam down phaser rifles.

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Fires at second emitter.::

SO_Shiar says:
:: gets into scary pose for beam down::


ACTION: the second emitter explodes as the command crew are beamed to the surface

Host CO_Adamson says:
::materializes on the surface.  Sees the rifles and picks one up.::

CTO_Ayidee says:
::Materializes on the surface, listening for threats while picking up his rifle.::

Host XO_Williams says:
::materializes on the surface::  SO: Looks like you and I are a team of Two.

SO_Shiar says:
:: materializes and picks up a weapon::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
::materializes on the surface bringing phaser rifle up to ready::

CEO_Woo says:
::steps over to the rifles and picks one up, then looks for his team members::

CSO_Hewitt says:
::looks around and picks up weapon::

SO_Shiar says:
XO: like with the shuttles but better

CTO_Ayidee says:
CO/ CEO: I'll take the lead.

Host XO_Williams says:
::Grabs a phaser rifle, and sets it to heavy stun::

OPS-O`Guinn says:
@::turns over repairs to the console to Pip and takes charge of the bridge::

FCO_O`Guinn says:
CSO/MO: Keep it tight and keep your eyes open.

SO_Shiar says:
:: slings rifle over shoulder and gets by a wall::

Host CO_Adamson says:
::nods at Tio.::  CEO:  I'll take rear.  Lets go.

CSO_Hewitt says:
::nods and follows the FCO::

Host XO_Williams says:
::Activates his tricorder and gets a bearing on any life signs large enought o be sentient::

Host XO_Williams says:
SO: Lock and load, lets go find the commander


=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= PAUSE Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= 
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